
 Festival of Instrumental Music 

Recorder Ensemble 

Sydney Opera House 

Sunday 20th May - Tuesday 22nd May 2018 

 

Congratulations, you are one of the Wolumla Public School students that will have the amazing 

experience of performing with the Combined Recorder Ensemble at the Sydney Opera House!  

It is sure to be a wonderful experience, and one that you will never forget. 

Travel to Sydney 

Mr Claxton and Mrs Rainbird will accompany the group to Sydney. Travel will be by private vehicle, with 

Mr Claxton and Mrs Rainbird  driving.  Once in Sydney, public transport will be used when required. 

Accommodation and food 

Accommodation has been booked at the Meriton World Tower, centrally located in the Sydney CBD.  

We have booked two (2) x 3 bedroom self-contained apartments to accommodation all the students and 

adults, with appropriate arrangements.  Breakfasts will be catered in the apartment, using supplies that 

the group will purchase on arrival.  Dinners will be out, using the close proximity to Chinatown and Darling 

Harbour to our advantage on the first night, and an early dinner on the second night before the 

performance.  Facilities at the apartment building will also be used for rest and recreation before the 

performance night.   

Costs 

The cost per student has been set at just $220.00.  We recognise that there are many excursions and 

camps requiring financial input and we have done our best to reduce the cost per student as much as we 

can.  This price includes travel, accommodation and food for the three days, and is highly subsidised 

utilising school funds from our 2018 RAM Equity funding allocation.  We would like to have all payments 

finalised prior to the students travelling to Sydney.  The payment can be broken up into smaller 

instalments if this suits your financial situation better.   

Final details of the itinerary will be confirmed early next term  e.g. drop off and pick up times. 

Permission notes and medical information are attached. We would like to have all permission notes and 

payments finalised as soon as possible. 

Please contact the school if you have any questions. 

 BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 

SUNDAY At home Bring from home Chinatown or similar 

MONDAY Simple breakfast in apartment

– cereals, juice, toast etc. 

Takeaway in CBD Early dinner/ takeaway brought back to 

apartment before concert preparation 

TUESDAY Simple breakfast in apartment

– cereals, juice, toast etc. 

While travelling– takeaway– 

park break 

At home 

Banksia Concert 

Monday 21st May 2018 



What to bring:     SMALL OVERNIGHT BAG/BACKPACK 
Please be aware that teachers are not responsible for looking after student’s possessions. 

 recorder 

 recess, lunch, snacks and water bottle for the trip up 

 black long pants, (or knee length black skirt with black tights) black socks and shoes for the 

performance. Students will be supplied with a special performance shirt . 

 Toiletries:  including hairbrush, toothbrush and toothpaste 

 underwear 

 pyjamas 

 clothing for 2 days including warm jacket, comfortable walking shoes 

 small day backpack  

 reading book 

 personal device (iPod etc.) (optional) with headphones  

 camera (optional) 

 spending money (optional) 

Approximate Itinerary 

Sunday  8am  Meet Mr Claxton and Mrs Rainbird at Wolumla PS at 8am 

    Students BYO lunch, water bottle, snacks etc. 

  9.30am Morning tea  in Cooma 

  noon  Lunch stop at Goulburn/Marulan 

  3pm  Arrive Sydney:  check into accommodation  

  5pm  Explore Chinatown and Darling Harbour/dinner 

Monday 7am  Breakfast in rooms 

  12.30  Arrive at Sydney Opera House for rehearsal 

  1pm  Rehearsal 

  3pm  Back to accommodation/pool/relax etc. 

  4.30pm Early dinner at accommodation/getting ready 

  6pm  Leave for the Opera House 

  7pm  Performance 

  9.30pm Return to accommodation 

Tuesday 7am  Breakfast at accommodation, packing 

  9am  Explore Darling Harbour 

  10.30am Leave Sydney 

    Approximate return time 6pm 

    Parents will be notified of more accurate meeting time along the way. 



 

I do consent for my child …………………………… …to participate in school group excursion to perform 

in the 2017 Festival of Instrumental Music at the Opera House , spanning dates Sunday, 20th May —

Tuesday, 22nd May 2018. 

 

I understand that travel will be by private car with Mr Claxton and Mrs Rainbird. 

I understand that accommodation will be in segregated apartment rooms at the Meriton World Tower in 

the Sydney CBD for two nights. 

I understand that students will be travelling by public transport while in Sydney, as well as eating out on 

occasion. 

I have provided full details and any relevant medical information on the form below.  

I give permission for my child to receive medical treatment in case of emergency. 

The group will be supervised by Teacher/Principal, Mr Peter Claxton, and by our School Admin 

Manager, Mrs Denise Rainbird. 

 

Medical Information 
 

1. Is your child in good health?          Yes/No 

 

2. Does your child suffer from any chronic illness or disability? If the answer is yes, 

 please state the nature of the illness ________________________   Yes/No  

 

3. Has your child suffered from any acute illness during the past four weeks. If the Yes/No 

 answer is yes, could you please state the nature of the illness. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………   

  

4. Has your child been treated by a medical practitioner for any injury during the last four weeks?  

                Yes/No 

 If the answer is yes, could you please obtain a medical certificate from your doctor 

with instructions about further treatment and a certificate stating that the child is fit to attend the excursion. 
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5. Does your child take any medication?        Yes/No 

 If the answer is yes, and the medication has been prescribed by a doctor, could you 

 please obtain full instructions from the doctor concerned. 

 

6. Does your child suffer from: a) Asthma?       Yes/No 

       b) Skin condition?     Yes/No 

       c) Diabetes?      Yes/No 

       d) Epilepsy, fits or blackouts?   Yes/No 

       e) Adverse reactions to drugs?   Yes/No 

       f) Any allergic reactions?    Yes/No 

       g) Travel sickness                                              Yes/No 

If the answer is yes – details please; 

 

 

7. Are there times when your child wets the bed? 

    (Drinks at night can be limited if there is an issue)      Yes/No 

 

8. Has your child had the combined Tetanus Toxoid Booster injection?   Yes/No 

 If the answer is yes, in what year was the last booster injection given? ____________________ 

 

9. Dietary needs: Has your child any serious allergies to specific food types? Yes/No 

 

        ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. In the event that your child should need medical attention, it would assist if you could  

     supply the relevant health information. 

     

    Medicare No _______________________________ 

    Private health Insurance Fund _____________________________________ 

    Private Health Insurance includes ambulance cover.   Yes/No 

 

11. Any other information that might be helpful? 

 

 

The best number to call me on May 22nd for the return time detail is:   
 

_____________________________ 
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Tickets 
Tickets for the concerts go on sale on selected 

dates, depending on the concert. Please read the 

information on ticketing carefully to ensure that you 

don’t miss out. 

It is said that the only concert to sell out quicker 

than the Festival of Instrumental Music was Michael 

Buble and it is common for concerts to be sold out 

within an hour, so please get in early. 




